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Earlier
Earlier this
this year,
year, the
the United
United States
States
Supreme Court
Court duffed
duffed an
an opportunity
opportunity to
Supreme
provide substantive
substantive guidance on the

admissibility of “me, too”
too” evidence
evidence in
employment discrimination cases.
cases. The
Court
Court declined
declined to
to adopt
adopt aa per
per se
se rule
rule and
and
held that district
district court
court judges
judges have
have
discretion to admit or exclude
exclude “me,
“me, too”
evidence.
Sprint/United
Management
evidence. Sprint/United Management Co.
v. Mendelsohn,
Mendelsohn, 128
128 S.
S. Ct.
Ct. 1140,
1140, 170
170 L.
Ed. 2d 1 (Feb.
(Feb. 26,
26, 2008).
2008). But the Court
provided
to judges
judges for
for
provided scant
scant assistance
assistance to
these
important
evidentiary
decisions.
these important
decisions.

What exactly is “me,
“me, too”
too”evidence?
evidence?
Frankly, the words “me, too”
too” are
are found
nowhere
within the
nowhere within
the Supreme
Supreme Court’s
opinion in
in Mendelsohn.
Mendelsohn. Nonetheless,
Nonetheless, the
shorthand
phrase
is
a
good
descriptor and
shorthand phrase is a good descriptor
and
has
become the
thecommon
common moniker
moniker for the
has become
the
case.
case. “Me,
“Me, too”
too”evidence
evidence is testimony
from
nonparty
witnesses
from nonparty witnesses who believe they
were
were discriminated
discriminated against
against by
by the
the same
same
employer,
employer, but
but not
not necessarily
necessarily by
by the
the same
same
supervisors
the plaintiff
plaintiff is accusing of
supervisors the
discrimination. As
As you
you might
might imagine,
imagine,
employers
want to
to exclude
exclude “me,
“me, too”
too”
employers want
evidence
while employees
want it
evidence while
employees want
admitted.
The facts of Mendelsohn
Mendelsohn further
further illustrate
what “me, too” evidence
is. Ellen
evidence is.
was terminated
terminated from
from Sprint
Mendelsohn was
in an
an on-going, company-wide reduction
in force in 2002. Mendelsohn
Mendelsohn claimed

she
was terminated
terminated because
because of
of her
her age.
age. To
she was
To
support her claim, Mendelsohn wanted to

from former Sprint
introduce testimony from
employees, who
who did
did not
not work
work in her
employees,
business
unit,
regarding
age
discriminabusiness unit,
age discrimination by
by supervisors
supervisors who were not in her
as follows:
follows:
chain of command, as

?
 Several
Severalwho
whoclaimed
claimed they
they heard
heard
various managers
managers make derogatory
older workers.
remarks about older
?
 One
Onewho
whoclaimed
claimedshe
shesaw
sawaa spreadspreadsheet
suggesting
a
supervisor
sheet suggesting a supervisor
considered
age when
when making
making RIF
RIF
considered age
decisions.
decisions.

?
 One
One who
who claimed
claimed he
he had
had been
been
“banned” from working
at
working at Sprint
because
of
his
age
and claimed
claimed he
because of his age and
he
had
seen an
an employee
employee (not
(not
had seen
Mendelsohn)
of her
Mendelsohn) harassed
harassed because
because of
her
age.
age.
?
 One
Onewho
whoclaimed
claimedhe
he was
was required to
get permission before hiring anyone
anyone
who, after his terminaover 40
40 and who,
tion, was
was replaced
replaced by aa younger
younger
employee.
employee.

Before trial,
trial, Sprint
Sprint asked
asked the district judge
to exclude
this
“me,
too”
exclude
too” testimony.
testimony.
Sprint argued
argued this
this evidence
evidence was
was not
relevant to
to whether
whether Mendelsohn
Mendelsohn was
was

that admission
admission of
of this “me, too”
too” evidence
evidence
would unfairly
unfairlyprejudice,
prejudice, confuse,
confuse, and
and
mislead the jury. The
Thejudge
judgeagreed
agreed and
and
excluded the
the evidence.
evidence. At
At trial,
excluded
trial, the
the judge
clarified that “me,
“me, too”
too”evidence
evidence was
was not
admissible to show that Sprint
Sprint treated
treated
other older workers unfairly
unfairlydue
due to
to age,
age,
but itit might
might be
be admissible
admissible to show that
Sprint’s explanation for Mendelsohn’s
Mendelsohn’s
termination (i.e., a RIF) might
might be
be pretext
discrimination. The
for age
age discrimination.
The jury
jury returned
returned
Me, Too,
Me,
Too, Cont’d
Cont’d on
on p. 22
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terminated
terminated due
due to
to her
herage
age because
because these
these

former employees
were not
notsimilarly
similarly
employees were
situated to
to her.
her. In
situated
In addition,
addition, Sprint
Sprint argued
argued
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Me,
Too, Cont’d
Cont’d from
from p. 1
Me, Too,

a verdict in favor
favor of
of Sprint.
Sprint.Mendelsohn
Mendelsohnappealed
appealed the
the ruling
rulingexcluding
excludingthe
the“me,
“me,too”
too”evidence
evidenceand
andsought
sought aa new
new trial
trial where
where she
she
would
be
allowed
to
present
that
evidence.
would be allowed to present that evidence.
The Tenth
Tenth Circuit
Circuit Court
Court of
of Appeals
Appeals believed
believed the district
district court
court judge
judge had
had applied
applied aa per se rule making “me,
“me, too”
too”evidence
evidence never
never
remanded the
the case
casetotobe
beretried
retriedwith
with the
the“me,
“me, too”
too”
admissible. Finding
Findingthat
thatwas
wasan
anabuse
abuse of
of discretion,
discretion,the
theappeals
appeals court
court reversed
reversed and
and remanded
evidence admitted. Sprint
Sprintasked
asked the
the U.S.
U.S. Supreme
Supreme Court
Court to
to review
reviewthe
the case.
case.
In a unanimous opinion delivered by
the Supreme
SupremeCourt
Court held
held that
that there
thereisisno
noper
perse
serule
ruleon
onthe
theadmissibility
admissibility of
of “me
by Justice
Justice Thomas, the
too”
evidence
in
employment
discrimination
cases.
Rather,
admission
of
“me,
too”
evidence
depends
on
the
facts
and
circumstances
too” evidence in employment discrimination cases. Rather, admission of “me, too” evidence depends on the facts and circumstances
case. Unfortunately, the Supreme
Court provided
provided little guidance
of each case.
Supreme Court
guidance to district
district courts
courts on
on how
how to
to make
make such evidentiary determinations in
in the
the future.
future. ItItsaid
relevant in
in an
an individual
individual
nations
said only:
only:“The
“Thequestion
questionwhether
whether evidence
evidence of discrimination
discrimination by
by other
other supervisors
supervisors is relevant
ADEA
case
is
fact
based
and
depends
on
many
factors,
including
how
closely
related
the
evidence
is
to
the
plaintiff’s
circumstances
ADEA case is fact based and depends on many factors, including how closely related the evidence is to the plaintiff’s circumstances
and theory of the case.”
case.” The case
wasremanded
remandedfor
forthe
thedistrict
districtcourt
courtto
to clarify
clarify the basis
basis of
of its
its exclusion of the evidence,
evidence, with
with only
case was
these few
few precious
preciouswords
wordsfor
for guidance.
guidance. The district court has
not yet
yet issued
issuedthat
thatclarifying
clarifying ruling.
these
has not

Mendelsohn ruling
ruling cuts
cuts two
two ways.
ways. IfIfaa plaintiff
The Mendelsohn
plaintiffcan
canintroduce
introduceevidence
evidence of
of alleged
alleged discrimination
discriminationby
bysupervisors
supervisors who
who were
were not
involved in
in her
her adverse
adverse employment action to prove her claim
claim of
ofdisparate
disparate treatment,
treatment, then an employer should be able to introduce
evidence
of nondiscriminatory conduct by uninvolved supervisors
in its defense.
evidence of
supervisors in
defense. Given
Given the
the lack
lack of
of specific
specific guidance
guidance in
in Mendelsohn,
Mendelsohn,
we expect
expect an
an increasing
increasingamount
amountof
oflitigation
litigation over the
the admissibility
admissibility of
of “me,
“me, too”
too”evidence
evidence in
inemployment
employment discrimination
discriminationcases.
cases.
Mendelsohn
on employers
employers to
to properly
properly train supervisors,
and to
to closely monitor employment
Mendelsohn certainly maintains pressure
pressure on
supervisors, and
employment decisions,
decisions,
because
few bad
bad apples
apples can
canspoil
spoil aa whole
whole bunch
bunch more.
more.
because aafew
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by
ERICKSON
by MEGAN
MEGANJ.
J. ERICKSON

Discrimination in
mandates
The Age Discrimination
inEmployment
EmploymentAct
Act(ADEA)
(ADEA)
mandatesthat
thatno
noprivate
privatelawsuit
lawsuitmay
maycommence
commenceuntil
until6060days
daysafter
afteraacharge
charge has
has
been
filed;
it
also
requires
that
the
charge
be
filed
within
a
specific
timeframe
after
the
alleged
discriminatory
act.
The
statute,
been filed;
the charge be filed within a specific
the alleged discriminatory
The statute,
however, does
doesnot
notdefine
definethe
theterm
term“charge.”
“charge.” In
Corporation v.
however,
In Federal
Federal Express
Express Corporation
v. Holowecki,
Holowecki, 128
128 S.
S. Ct.
Ct. 1147
1147 (2008),
(2008), the
the Supreme
Supreme Court
parameterson
onthe
thequestion
questionof
ofwhat
what constitutes
constitutesaa“charge”
“charge” under
under the
theADEA.
ADEA.
attempted to provide some
some parameters

In this
this attempted
attempted class
class action suit,
suit, fourteen
fourteen current
current and
and former
former FedEx
FedEx employees
employees sued,
sued, contending that
that the
the company
company implemented
implemented
performance
evaluation
programs
to
“weed
out”
older
employees.
The
Court
in
Holowecki
addressed
the
timeliness
of
suit filed
filed by
performance evaluation programs to “weed out”
employees.
in Holowecki addressed the timeliness of aa suit
one of
of the
the plaintiffs,
plaintiffs, Patricia Kennedy.
Kennedy. Kennedy
Kennedy never
neverfiled
filedaaformal
formal“Charge
“ChargeofofDiscrimination”
Discrimination” form with
with the
one
the EEOC. She
She did file
file an
an
“intake questionnaire”
attached an
anaffidavit
affidavit to the
the form.
“intake
questionnaire” and
and she
she attached
ADEA, when
of discrimination
discrimination with
Under the ADEA,
when an
an employee
employee files a charge
charge of
withthe
theEEOC,
EEOC,the
theagency
agency has
has a duty to both notify
notifythe
the charged
charged
party (i.e., the employer) and initiate
informal
dispute
resolution
processes
between
the
parties.
Because
Kennedy
did
not
file
a
initiate informal dispute resolution processes between the parties. Because Kennedy did
formal
charging
document,
the
EEOC
did
not
notify
FedEx
of
Kennedy’s
complaint
as
called
for
by
the
statute.
FedEx
moved
formal charging
the EEOC did
notify FedEx of Kennedy’s complaint as
by the statute. FedEx moved to
dismiss the
the lawsuit,
lawsuit, arguing
arguingKennedy
Kennedyfailed
failedtotosatisfy
satisfythe
theprecondition
preconditiontotosuit
suit–-timely
timely filing
filing of a charge
chargeof
of discrimination.
discrimination. The
dismiss
The
particular filing
filing rose
company insisted that whether aa particular
rose to
to the
the level
level of
ofaa charge
charge must
must be determined by looking
looking to
tothe
the EEOC’s
EEOC’sresponse:
response:
Did the
fulfill its
Did
the agency
agency fulfill
itsmandatory
mandatory duties
duties to
to notify
notifyand
andinitiate
initiateaaconciliation
conciliationprocess?
process? FedEx
FedExessentially
essentiallyargued
argued that: (1) the EEOC
is bound
(3) therefore,
Kennedy’s filing,
filing, and
is
bound to
to act
act upon
upon receiving
receiving aa charge,
charge, (2) the EEOC failed to act upon receiving Kennedy’s
and (3)
therefore, Kennedy’s
Kennedy’s
preliminary intake
preliminary
intake filing
filingcould
couldnot
notbe
beaa charge.
charge.

district court
filing of
The district
court granted
granted FedEx’s motion
motion to
to dismiss,
dismiss, agreeing
agreeing that the filing
ofthe
the questionnaire
questionnaire and
and affidavit
affidavit was
was not
not aa charge
charge of
discrimination. The
SupremeCourt
Courtaffirmed
affirmedthe
theSecond
SecondCircuit.
Circuit. According to
discrimination.
Theappellate
appellatecourt
courtreversed,
reversed, and the United States
States Supreme
to the
the
Supreme
Court’s
majority
opinion,
the
determination
of
whether
a
filing
constitutes
a
“charge”
must
be
based
on
agency
regulations;
Supreme Court’s
opinion, the determination of whether a filing constitutes a “charge” must be based on agency
if those
unclear, the
the definition
definition hinges
interpretations of its regulations.
if
those regulations are unclear,
hinges upon agency
agency interpretations
regulations.
According to
filed with
with the
According
to the
the EEOC’s
EEOC’s regulations,
regulations, aa charge
charge is “a statement
statement filed
the Commission
Commission by
by or
or on
on behalf
behalfof
ofan
anaggrieved
aggrieved person
person
named prospective
prospectivedefendant
defendanthas
hasengaged
engagedininororisisabout
abouttotoengage
engage
actionsininviolation
violationofofthe
theAct.”
Act.” Section
which alleges
alleges that the named
ininactions
Section
the
name,
address,
and
phone
number
of
the
1626.8(a) of the regulations lists five elements aa charge
charge“should
“should contain”:
contain”: (1)-(2)
(1)-(2) the name, address, and phone number of the
charging person
and of
of the
the person
person charged,
charged,(3)
(3) aastatement
statementof
offacts
factsdescribing
describingthe
thealleged
allegeddiscriminatory
discriminatory practices,
practices, (4)
(4) the
the number
number of
of
charging
person and
employees of the
and (5)
(5) a statement
statement indicating
indicating whether
employees
the charged
charged employer, and
whether the
the charging
charging party
party has
has initiated
initiated state
state proceedings.
proceedings.
the following
following subsection,
minimizes these
theserequirements
requirementsby
bystating
statingthat
thataacharge
chargeisis“sufficient”
“sufficient”ifif it
However, the
subsection, §1626.8(b), somewhat
somewhat minimizes
Discrimination, Cont’d
on p.
p. 55
Discrimination,
Cont’d on
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by JILL
JILL R. JENSEN-WELCH
For
fourth year
Iowa Code
Code Chapter
Chapter 91A,
91A, the
the Iowa
Iowa Wage
Wage Payment
PaymentCollection
Collection Act,
Act,
For the
the fourth
year in
in aa row,
row, the
the Iowa
Iowa legislature
legislature has
has amended
amended Iowa
impacting how
described below,
below, which
which are
are effective
effective on July 1, 2008:
impacting
how employers
employers pay
pay wages.
wages. This
Thisyear
yearthere
thereare
are two
twochanges,
changes, as
as described

?
written request
 Manner
MannerofofWage
WagePayments.
Payments.Wages
Wagescan
canno
nolonger
longerbe
besent
sent to
to employees
employees by
by mail,
mail,unless
unless the
the employee
employee makes
makes aa written
request that
that
his/her
wages
be
sent
by
mail.
If
such
a
request
is
made,
the
employer
must
maintain
a
copy
of
it
for
as
long
as
it
is
effective
and
his/her wages be sent by mail. If such a request is made, the employer must maintain a copy of it for as long as it is effective and
least two
two years
years thereafter.
thereafter. Now, wages
wages can
canbe
bedistributed
distributedto
to employees
employeesonly
only(1)
(1) at
at their
their normal
normal place
place of
of employment during
at least
financial institution
normal employment hours,
hours, (2)
(2) at
at another
another place and time mutually
mutually agreed
agreed upon, (3) by direct deposit
deposit into aa financial
at the employee’s
employee’s election
election (the
(the employer
employer can
canrequire
requiredirect
direct deposit
depositfor
for employees
employeeshired
hiredafter
afterJuly
July1,
1,2005),
2005),or
or(4)
(4) by
by mail,
mail, if
if the
employee
makes
a
written
request
for
such.
employee makes a written request for such.

?
Overdrafts.
areare
now
forfor
overdraft
charges
 Liability
Liabilityforfor
Overdrafts.Employers
Employers
nowliable
liable
overdraft
chargesininemployee
employeefinancial
financialaccounts
accountswhen
when the
the overdraft
overdraft is
created
by the
the employer’s
employer’s failure
failure to pay wages
wages by
by the
the regular
regular payday,
payday,no
nomatter
matterwhich
which manner
mannerof
of payment
paymentisisused.
used. In
In addition,
created by
employers may be
be liable for
for aa claimed violation
violationofofChapter
Chapter91A,
91A,and
andother
otherdamages
damages available
available for
for such
such claims,
claims, due
due to
to delayed
delayed
payment
of
wages.
payment of wages.
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Obligations
by
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DUBLINSKE
by REBECCA

most non-exempt
non-exempt employees
employeeswho
whoworked
worked overtime
overtime were
were physically
physically at the office. Today,
In the not-so-distant past, most
Today, almost
almost everyone
everyone
uses aa smartphone,
smartphone,aanetwork-connected
network-connectedpersonal
personaldigital
digital assistant
assistant (PDA)
(PDA) or
uses
or aa more
more traditional
traditionalcell
cellphone,
phone,and
andthese
these devices
devices are
are
sometimes
provided
by
employers.
Everyone
who
has
carried
a
PDA
knows
that
it
is
almost
impossible
to
not
check
in
to
see
sometimes provided by employers. Everyone who has
it is almost impossible to not check in to see what is
going
on
at
the
office,
whether
or
not
the
employer
requires
its
employees
to
do
so.
going on at the office, whether or not the employer requires its employees to do so. The
Therapid
rapidincrease
increaseininthe
theuse
useofofthese
these devices
devices has
has
about whether
whether the
the use
useof
of PDAs
PDAs outside
outside normal
normal working
working hours
increase in
in claims for overtime
led to
to questions
questions about
hours could
could lead
lead to
to an
an increase
overtime pay.
pay.
are not
not exempt
exemptfrom
from the
the application
application of
of the overtime
overtime provisions of the federal Fair Labor Standards
Act (FLSA)
(FLSA) must
Employees who are
Standards Act
be
paid
one
and
one-half
times
their
hourly
rate
of
pay
for
all
hours
worked
over
40
hours
per
week.
Time
spent
reading
be paid one and one-half times their hourly rate of pay for all hours worked over 40 hours per week. Time spent reading and
and answeranswering
e-mails
and
cell
phone
calls
may
be
considered
as
hours
worked
for
purposes
of
computing
overtime
pay.
ing e-mails and cell phone calls may be considered as hours worked for purposes of computing overtime pay.
If your
computers or
or cell phones
to check
check and
and return
return work
work e-mails and
and voicemails,
voicemails, your company
If
youremployees
employees use
use PDAs, home
home computers
phones to
company should
should
amend policies
policies to clarify
employees. For
review and amend
clarifythe
the company’s
company’s position
positionon
onthe
theuse
use of
of these
these devices by non-exempt employees.
For example,
example,
whether to prohibit non-exempt
your company should consider whether
non-exempt employees
employees from using or checking e-mails and voicemails after hours
unless
they
are
specifically
instructed
by
a
manager
to
do
so.
In
trained that
that merely
merely
unless they are specifically instructed by a manager to do so. In addition,
addition,supervisors
supervisorsand
and managers
managers should
should be
be trained
allowing employees
allowing
employees to do work
work by
by using
using these
these devices during their usual non-working
non-working hours
hours may
may be
be equivalent to having the
the
employee physically
physically at the office and should be
be considered
consideredhours
hoursworked.
worked. Whether
Whether the
the employee
employee voluntarily
voluntarily wants to do this is not
employee
issue —the
—the company
company can
canbe
beliable
liable for
for overtime
overtime pay if the employees
are expected
expectedtotodo
dowork
work or
or are
areknown
known to
to be
be doing
doing work
work by
the issue
employees are
using these
devices
during
usual
non-working
hours.
these devices during usual non-working
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The Iowa Smokefree Air Act
by L. ALLYN
ALLYN DIXON,
DIXON, JR.
JR.

The
Air Act,
within places
The Iowa Smokefree
Smokefree Air
Act, which
whichbecomes
becomes effective
effective July
July1,
1,2008,
2008, bans
bans smoking
smoking in
in public
publicplaces,
places, enclosed
enclosed areas
areas within
places of
employment
betweenfloor
floor and
and ceiling
ceiling and
employment and
and certain
certain outdoor
outdoor areas.
areas. “Public
“Publicplace”
place”means
meansan
anenclosed
enclosed area
area (the
(the space
space between
and walls and
and
windows, exclusive of doorways) where
where the
the public
public is
is invited or permitted to be.
be. Examples
include
public
buildings
and
vehicles
Examples
public buildings and vehicles
owned,
operated by
by the state
state or
or any
any political
political subdivision;
owned, leased,
leased, or operated
subdivision;retail
retailbusinesses,
businesses,malls,
malls,banks,
banks,restaurants,
restaurants, bars
bars and
and more.
more. “Place
of
control of
of employment”
employment”means
means an
an area
area under
under the
the control
of an
an employer,
employer, and
and includes
includes all
allareas
areas that
that an
an employee
employee frequents
frequents during
during the
the course
course
of
Act
of employment
employment (e.g.,
(e.g., work
workareas,
areas, conference
conference rooms,
rooms, lounges,
lounges, cafeterias,
cafeterias, bathrooms, hallways, stairways,
stairways, elevators),
elevators), except
except that the Act
does
not
regulate
smoking
in
outdoor
places
of
employment
other
than
the
grounds
of
most
public
buildings
and
other
places
such
does not regulate smoking
other than
most public buildings and other places such as
as
open
arenas and
andstadiums,
stadiums,restaurant
restaurantpatios,
patios,school
schoolgrounds
groundsand
andpublic
publictransport
transport facilities.
facilities.
open arenas

The Act also imposes
imposes aa number
numberof
of burdens
burdensupon
uponemployers.
employers. For example, Iowa employers must
must communicate
communicate the
theAct’s
Act’s prohibitions
prohibitions
to
and post
post “No-Smoking”
“No-Smoking” signs
to current
current employees
employees and
and prospective employees, and
signsthat
thatmeet
meetcertain
certainrequirements
requirementsatatpremises
premises entrances
entrances
and exits and
and inside
inside company
company vehicles.
vehicles. Also,
employers
must
eliminate
smoking
lounges
unless
they
provide
a
smoking
cessation
Also, employers must eliminate smoking lounges unless they provide a smoking cessation
program.
to the
the smoking
smoking lounge
program. Employers
Employersmust
mustalso
alsoremove
remove ashtrays
ashtrays from
from the
the premises,
premises, subject
subject to
lounge exception.
exception.
Employers
are penalties
penalties under
under the
theAct
Act for
for terminating
terminating or
Employers should
should also
also be
be aware
aware that there are
or refusing
refusingtotohire
hiresomeone
someonebecause
because they
they
register aa complaint or attempt to prosecute
claim under
under the
theAct.
Act. These
violation, and
prosecute aa claim
These range
range from $2,000 to $10,000 for each
each violation,
and there
there
are
also provisions
provisions allowing
allowing for
permits or
or licenses
licenses for
for violations.
violations. Owners,
are also
for suspension
suspension or revocation
revocation of
of business
business permits
Owners,managers,
managers, or
or
operators
of places
places where
wheresmoking
smokingisisbanned
bannedface
facepenalties
penaltiesfor
forsmoking
smokingviolations
violationsranging
rangingfrom
from $100
$100for
for the
the first
first offense
offense in
in aa rolling
rolling
operators of
year to $500 after two offenses. Each
violation.
Each day
day aa violation
violationcontinues
continuesisisconsidered
considered aa separate
separate violation.

For now, the Department
Department of
of Public Health, which
with enforcing
which is
is charged
charged with
enforcingthe
the Act,
Act,has
has indicated
indicated in
in some
some of
of its
its statements
statements that itit
initially
initiallyisismore
moreconcerned
concerned with
withfacilitating
facilitatingcompliance
compliancethrough
througheducational
educationalefforts
effortsthan
thanby
byfocusing
focusingupon
uponenforcement
enforcement remedies.
remedies.
Given
the
uncertainty
created
by
some
of
the
ambiguities
within
the
Act,
this
is
a
welcomed
posture
for
the
agency
to
have
Given the uncertainty created by some of the ambiguities within the Act, this is a welcomed posture for the agency to haveassumed.
assumed.

Despite the
the legislature’s
the Act’s
Act’s plain
legislature’s well-publicized
well-publicizedefforts
effortstotoenact
enactaastatute
statute that
that could
could be
be readily
readily understood
understood and interpreted, the
language
doesnot
notprovide
provide answers
answerstotoall
all questions
questionsarising
arisingunder
underthe
thenew
newlaw.
law. However,
However, the
the forthcoming
forthcoming rules, which the Department
language does
issued
in draft form on June
2, 2008,
2008, provide
provide additional
additional guidance
guidancefor
for employers.
employers. The draft rules will
will be
issued in
June 2,
be considered
considered for approval on
June
11,
2008.
The
rules
can
be
found
at
www.
IowaSmokefreeAir.gov,
along
with
a
list
of
“Frequently
Asked
June 11, 2008.
rules can be found at www. IowaSmokefreeAir.gov, along with a list “Frequently Asked Questions”
Questions” and
and
samples
of
signs
that
Iowa
businesses
will
need
to
display
beginning
July
1.
We
note
that
comments
on
the
rules
may be submitted
samples of signs that Iowa businesses will need to display beginning
We note that comments on the
by completing an online form
site until August 6.
form available
available on
on the Web site
The safest
safest course
courseof
of action
action for
for employers
employers presently
presently isis to
to begin
begin to
to prepare
preparefor
for implementing
implementing aa broad
broad prohibition
prohibition against
against smoking in
areas
under aacompany’s
company’s control
control by, among other things, determining
Act’s
areas under
determining how
how the
the company
company plans
plans to
to educate
educate employees
employees as
as to the Act’s
provisions,
evaluating
where
compliant
signs
will
need
to
be
posted
(signs
must
be
posted
at
entrances
and
exits
to
premises
and
provisions, evaluating where compliant signs will need to be posted (signs must be posted at entrances and exits to premises and
inside company-provided vehicles), removing
company’s employment application to
removing ashtrays,
ashtrays, and amending the company’s
to advise
advise prospective
prospective
employees
as to
to the
theAct’s
Act’s applicability
applicability to
employees as
tothe
the company’s
company’s premises
premises and
and vehicles.
vehicles.
The Firm
Firm will
willcontinue
continuetotofollow
followdevelopments
developmentsregarding
regardingthe
therules
rulespromulgation,
promulgation,asaswell
wellasassubsequent
subsequentchanges
changes to the
the rules. Please
Please
feel free to contact us
us with
with any particular questions
you
or
your
client
may
have
concerning
the
Act’s
applicability
to
a
particular
questions you or your
have concerning the Act’s applicability
situation
situation or
or set
set of
of circumstances.
circumstances.
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Discrimination,
Cont’d from p. 2
Discrimination, Cont’d

meets
the requirements
requirementsof
of 29
29 C.F.R.
C.F.R.§§1626.6.
1626.6. Section
Section 1626.6
1626.6 requires
requires that
that the
thecharge:
charge: (1)
(1) be
be in
in writing,
writing, (2)
meets the
(2)name
name the
the prospective
prospective
defendants,
and (3)
(3) generally
generally allege
allege the
the discriminatory
discriminatory acts.
defendants, and
acts.

Kennedy argued
argued that
that to
to meet
meet the
the statutory
statutory requirement
requirement that
that aa “charge”
“charge” be
be filed
filed as
precondition of suit, the
as aa precondition
the document need
need only
satisfy the three
three requirements
requirementsunder
under§§1626.6.
1626.6.According
Accordingto
tothe
theEEOC
EEOCininaa“friend
“friend of
of the
the court”
court” brief filed
with
the
Supreme
filed with the Supreme Court,
the cited interpreting rules only identified
the
procedures
for
filing
a
charge,
but
did
not
identify
all
the
identified the procedures
filing a charge, but did not identify all therequired
requiredelements
elements of
ofaa charge.
charge.
declared that
that something
somethingmore
moreisisneeded:
needed:“[t]he
“[t]he test
test for
for determining whether the filing
filing is
whether the
the filing,
filing,
The EEOC declared
is aa charge is whether
as aa whole,
whole, should be
as aa request
requestby
by the
theemployee
employee for
for the
the agency
agency to
to take
take whatever
whatever action is necessary
to vindicate
vindicate
taken as
be construed as
necessary to
her rights.”
The
consistent with
with the
The Court
Court determined
determined the
the “request-to-act”
“request-to-act”requirement
requirementwas
wasaa reasonable
reasonable construction
construction of
of the
the statute,
statute, and
and was
was consistent
the
charge under
underthe
theADEA,
ADEA, the
the filing
filing must contain the
the information
information required by
statutory framework. The
The Court
Court concluded
concluded that
that to
to be
be a charge
as requesting
requesting the
the agency
agencyto
to take
takeremedial
remedial action
action to
to protect the employee’s rights
the EEOC regulations
regulations and be
be reasonably
reasonably construed
construed as
or resolve
resolve aa dispute
dispute between
between the employer and
and employee.
employee.

The
Court next
next considered
whether Kennedy’s
Kennedy’s intake
intake questionnaire
questionnaire amounted
amounted to
to aa “charge”
“charge” under
The Supreme
Supreme Court
considered whether
under the
the clarified
clarified standard.
standard.
determinedKennedy’s
Kennedy’spreliminary
preliminaryfiling
filing contained
containedall
all the
theinformation
information listed
listed under
under§§1626.8.
1626.8. Although
Although the
the form
form itself did
The Court determined
requestaction
action by
by the
the agency,
agency,the
theverified
verifiedaffidavit
affidavit filed
filed with
with her
not necessarily
necessarily request
her questionnaire
questionnaire concluded by asking the EEOC to
discrimination plan
“please force
force Federal
Federal Express
Express to end their age
age discrimination
planso
so we
we can
can finish
finishout
outour
ourcareers
careers absent
absent the
the unfairness
unfairness and
and hostile
work
environment
.
.
.”
The
Court
found
this
statement,
taken
from
an
objective
observer’s
standpoint,
and
by
a
reasonable
work environment . . .” The Court found this statement, taken from an objective observer’s standpoint, and by a reasonable construction
though the
the local
local EEOC
EEOC office
tion of
of its
itsterms,
terms, would
wouldbe
beproperly
properlyconstrued
construedas
as aa request
request for
for the
the agency
agency to
to act
act (even
(even though
office that
that received
received the
the
filing apparently
filing
apparently did
did not
not so
so construe
construe it).

presentsaapotentially
potentiallydifficult
difficult situation for
The Holowecki case
case presents
for employers.
employers. Congress,
Congress, in
in passing
passing the legislation, clearly
clearly meant
meant to
procedure for
for the agency
agency to
to provide
provide potential defendant employers notice before any lawsuit,
establish aa procedure
lawsuit, and
and at
at least a theoretical
opportunity for
for informal
informalresolution.
resolution. Here,
Here,FedEx
FedExknew
knewnothing
nothingabout
about the
the complaints
complaints until
until ititwas
was sued.
sued. The
The Court
Court acknowledged
acknowledged
“[t]he employer’s
short shrift”
shrift” —
result was
was “unavoidable.”
“unavoidable.” The Court
“[t]he
employer’s interests,
interests, in particular, were given short
— but
but the
the Court believed that result
concluded its
its opinion by calling on
concluded
on the EEOC to clarify
clarify its
its regulations
regulations in
in this
this area.
area.
While Holowecki
and waiting
waiting
While
Holoweckidealt
dealt with
withthe
theADEA,
ADEA,other
otherstatutes
statutesenforced
enforcedby
bythe
the EEOC
EEOChave
have similar
similarenforcement
enforcement mechanisms
mechanisms and
periods that require the
the filing
filing of
a
charge
with
the
EEOC
before
filing
a
suit.
Although
the
Court
noted
these
statutes
do
not
of a charge with the EEOC before filing a suit. Although the Court noted these statutes do notnecessarnecessarily have
the EEOC
EEOC will
will presumably
consistentposition:
position: that the filing
filing of
ily
have uniform
uniform requirements,
requirements, the
presumably maintain a consistent
ofalmost
almost any
any document
document
may trigger
trigger aa right
right to
tosue
sue if,
if,when
whenviewed
viewedretrospectively,
retrospectively,the
thedocument
documentcould
couldbe
be“reasonably
“reasonablyconstrued
construedas
as aa request
request for the
the agency
agency to
take action.”
take
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